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PAIT1- STATEMENT Of fACTS
OVe/vie W 01 fods ontlArllument ofIntervener

•
1.

On October ]'h, 2013, the within Intervener, Ro((o Galati, filed a Federal Court application challenging the appointment of a
sitting Federal Court of Appeal judge, under s. 6 of the Supreme Court A(i

2.

The basis of the challenge is, or has been, based on the following:
(a) that such appointments would constitute a change to the "composition of. .. ", or "matters in relation to ... the Supreme
Court of Canada" requiring constitutional amendment under s. 41 (d) and/or 42(1 ltd) of the Constitution Act 1982,
(b) contrary to the provisions of ss. 3-6 of the Supreme Court Adwhich sections, in process and substance, were
"constitutionalized" in 1982 by virtue of ss. 41 (d) and 42(1 Xd)i
(c)

contrary to the plain wording and meaning and intent of ss. 5-6 of the Supreme Court Ad, which wording, meaning, and
moreover purpose and history, gives those sections, particularly s. 6, on unwritten constitutional dimension and
imperative under Federalism, Respect for Minorities, Constitutionalism, and the Rule of Low.

3.

On October, 22 nd, 2013, in response to the challenge, the following Declaratory provisions were passed by Parliament:
471 . The Supreme [ourl Ar/is amended by adding the following
after section 5:

471 . La Loi sur /0 [our suprimeest modifiee par adjonction, apres
I'article 5, de ce qui suit:

5.1 For greater certainty, for the purpose of section 5, a person
may be appOinted a judge if, at any time, Illey were a barrister or
advocate of at least 10 years standing at the bar of a province.

5.1 Pour I'application de I'article 5, il demeure entendu que les
juges peuvent etre choisis parmi les personnes qui ont autrefois
ete inscrites comme avocat pendant au moins dix ans au barreau
d'une province.

472. The Act is amended by adding the following after section 6:

472. La meme loi est modifiee par adjonction, apres I'article 6, de
ce qui suit:

6.1 For greater certainty, for the purpose of section 6, a judge is
from among the advocates of the Province of Quebec if, at any
time, Illey were on advocate of at least 10 years standing at the
bar of that Province.

4.

6.1 Pour I'application de I'article 6, il demeure entendu que les
juges peuvent etre choisis parmi les personnes qui ont autrefois
ete inscrites comme avocat pendant au moins dix ans au borreou
de la province de Quebec.

Also, on the same day, pursuant to s. 53 of the Supreme Court Adthe following questions were put before this Honourable (ourt:
1. (an a person who was, at any time, on advocate of at least 10 years standing at the Barreau du Quebec, be
appointed to the Supreme (ourt of Canada as a member of the Supreme Court from Quebec pursuant to sections 5
and 6 of the Supreme {ourl Ad?

I

Attorney General of Canada Record, @pp. 9-18
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2. Can Parliament enact legislation that requires that a person be or IIos previously "eena barrister or advocate of
at least 10 years standing at the bar of a province as a condition of appointment as a judge of the Supreme Court of
Canada or enact the annexed declaratory provisions as set out in clauses 471 and 472 of the bill entitled E{onomic
A{tion Pion 201J A{t No. 2?
5.

The Intervener, consistent with the jurisprudence of this Court,! on References, respectfully submits that the questions distort and
are unilaterally coercive to the crux of the real underlying issue(s}. In concert with the Attorney General of Canada's motion to the
Court, asserting that the underlying constitutional issue(s} must also be addressed,3 the Intervener respectfully submits that the
underlying constitutional issue(s} which must be addressed are:
(a) Can a Federal Court (of Appeal) Judge, or any number of them, be appointed, on the pretext of past and spent
membership as a Barrister/Advocate, to the Supreme Court of Canada, under s. 6 (or 5) of the Supreme (ouff Ad!
(b) If so, does that appointment constitute a change to "composition of . . . ", or "matters in relation to ... the Supreme (ourt
of Canada" requiring constitutional amendment pursuant to ss. 41 (d) and/or 42(1 Xd) of the (onstitution Ad, 1962?

6.

The Intervener respectfully submits, by way of summary, that:
(a) appointments mode under ss. 5-6 are eiMeras a Judge or lawyer, disjunctively, and not by means of travelling through
time and space, in that 01 Me lime o!oppointmenfthe person "is" or (in other words) "has been" a Judge, or "is" or (in
other words) "has been", ot tile lime o!oppoinlmenl, a lawyer for at least ten years, and therefore the appointment of a
Federal Court (of Appeal) Judge who IIoo'been a lawyer at some point in the past, constitutes a change to (the composition
on the Supreme Court of Canada requiring amendment under ss. 41(d) and/or 42(1Xd);
(b) that whether "is" and "has been" are read disjunctively, or conjunctively, "has been" is a continuous present tense that
requires current sitting on the bench, or current membership at the bar, from the point of appointment, back 10 years in
the case of a Barrister/Advocate, and in that sense the continuous present tense of "has been" merely qualifies and
clarifies the "is", namely "is or (in other words) "has been", particularly when we consider the fact that the English
warding has gone unchanged since 1886;
(c)

that the same result ensues, without regard to ss. 41(d} and 42(IXd), given the history, purpose, and composition of the
Court as it manifests Federalism, Rule of law, and Constitutionalism, in the most pivotal institution which balances the

2
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Quebec Secession Reference,@paragraphs 24-31
Motion Record of Attorney General of Can ada filed on Reference, Affidavit of Jonathan Shanks, @paragraph 9
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very existence of the Rule of Law, Constitutionalism, and Respect for Minorities, as the pinnacle of a fair and independent
judiciary.
7.

The Intervener therefore respectfully submits that the answers to the Reference questions should be as follows:
I.

No. From the time of the appointment, the advocate can only be appointed if, at the time of appointment s/he is, or
(in other words) has been, for at least the post ten (10) years, on advocate.

2.

No. While Parfiament can pass any legislation it deems fit, that legislation is subject to constitutional constraints.
Such legislation constitutes a change to "the composition of. .. ", or "matters in relation to ... the Supreme Court of
Canada" and thus requires constitutional amendment pursuant to s. 41(d) and/or 42(IXd), and further breaches the
unwritten constitutional imperatives of Federalism, Rule of Law, and Constitutionalism.

PAIT11- POINTS IN ISSUE
8.

Whether "the composition of. .. ", or "matters in relation to .. . the Supreme Court of Canada", as understood and set out in 1982,
are "constitutionalized" to which any changes reqUire constitutional amendment pursuant to s. 41 (d) and/or 42(1 Xd) of the

{onslitulion Ad, /982/ Or whether the some result would ensue under the unwritten constitutional imperatives of Federolism,
Constitutionalism and Rule of Low?
9.

Whether, when properfy interpreted:
(0) s.6 of the Supreme (our! Adallows for the appointment of a Federal Court (of Appeal) Judge on the basis of posl, spenl,
1O-year membership at a bar as an advocate prior to sitting on the bench?
(b) s. 5 of the Supreme {our! Adallows for the appointment of a Federal Court (of Appeal) Judge on the basis of posl, spenl
1O-year membership at a bar as on advocate prior to sitting on the bench?

PAIT111- THEAIGUMENT
A/ "{omposilion ofIfle Supreme {our! of{onotlo" or "Moilers in lelolion" {onslilulionolizetl untler Ifle wrillen lexloflfle
{onslilulion Ad, 1982
10.

It is respectfully submitted that the Attorney General of Canada wrongly argues that because the Supreme {our! Adis not listed or
enumerated in s. 52, nor attached to the Schedule thereto, of the {onslilulion Ad, 1982, means that the Supreme Court of Canada
has no constitutional status. This, with respect, is nonsensical for four reasons:

4

(a) s. 52 of the (onstitution Ad, 1982, is not exhaustive and includes written and unwritten constitutional principles and
protections which do not specifically appear in the written text/
(b) moreover, "the composition of ... " or "matters in relation to ... " the Supreme Court of Canada are specifically set out, in
the Constitutional document, namely ss. 41 (d) and 42(1 Xd) of the (onstitution Ad, 1982;
(c)

on the face of the text, s. 41 (e) is a conclusive, in limine, rejection of that argument; and

(d) that the "the composition of" or "matters in relation to the Supreme Court" require judicial interpretation as to breadth,
width, and scope makes it no less constitutionally protected or required than any other provision of the written
Constitution requiring interpretation.
11 .

With respect to this issue, it is submitted that the academic literature is pretty much consistent that there is a core of attributes and
characteristics of the Supreme Court which are protected and covered by ss. 41 (d) and 42(1 ltd).

12.

Thus, Prof. Cheffins, in 1982 stated:
Considering next the impact of the amending formula on the Supreme Court of Canada, an interesting feature of
section 41 is the provision in section 41(d) that unanimity is required to change the "composition of the Supreme
Court of Canada." This immediately raises the question of what is meant by the word "composition." The Thorndike
8ornhort Comprehensive Desk Dktionoryoffers this definition: "makeup of anything; what is in it." This sU!l!lests
that the numDer ofmemDers ofth' Court is within the purview ofthe wortl "{omposition. ,. furthermore, in my view,
the rightofQueDe{ to three iutl!les on the {ourtos now proyitletlfor DY the Supreme Court Act is also indutledin Ihe
wortl "{omposition. "As for the appointment to the Court by the Governor General-in-Council, this seems less likely
to be inherent in the word "composition" than do the matters of numbers and Quebec content, yel the possi"ilily
(onnot De totally tlismissetf.
[yen ifappointment is not en{ompossetlDY Ihe wortl"{omposition, "sedion .f2(lJtI) proyitles that, "su/Jie{tlo
poro!lroph .fl(tI}, the Supreme Court of {onotlo" {onnot De omentletl other than DY the eight!loyernment rule.
Apparently, all ofthe provisions ofthe Supreme Court Ad, except those relotin!l to {omposilion, are now (hon!leoDle
only DY virtue ofthe eight !loyernment rule. This conclusion con be drawn from section 52(2) which provides:
The important point is that, while the constitution indutlesthe aforementioned statutes and orders, Ihey tlo not form
on exhoustiye list anti the tlefinition tloes not predutle the indusion ofother material Had the word "means" been
used, it would have excluded from the amending formula anything not listed in the subsection. As it is, we can only
assume that it was contemplated that other statutes and orders could come within the context of the amending
formula. furthermore, unless the Supreme Court Ad is entren{het/, sedion .f2(lJtI) has no eHediYe meonin!l. If Ihe
composition ofthe Court, which proDoDIy means numDers anti Queoe{ r'presentotion, is entren{het/, section .f2(lJtI)
{on refer to nolhin8 else than the iuristlidionol anti olher provisions ofthe Supreme Court Ad. Once again, we
appear to have injected more rigidity into an already very rigid constitutional structure. s

Reference re Secession of Quebec, [1998J 2 S.C.R. 217; Provincial Judges Reference [1997J 3 S.C.R. 3
R.I. ClleJjins, "The Constitution Act, 1982 and tlte Amending Formula: Political and Legal Implications" (1982) 4
Supreme Court Law Review 43@pp. 53-54; Intervener's Book ofAuthorities,@ Tab 5
4
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13.

Further, Prof. Scott, in 1982, while rhetorically positing on "all or nothing" possibility, nonetheless lands in the middle, and states as
follows:
To argue that none of the federal statute low dealing with the Supreme Court of Canada forms part of the
"Constitution of Canada" is to soy, in effect, that Parliament may continue to legislate on the subject exactly as it
pleases; and that its power under section 101 of the 1867 Act to do so cannot be token away save by the elaborate
methods newly prescribed by Port Vof the Constitution Act, 1982. 'his con scorcely hove been whollhe eighl
"opposinll"premiers hotlin mintl when Ihey signetllheir "April Accortl" from whkh sedions 41(t1) ontl42(lltl) were
,olren. Yet this construction is not, on its face, on impossible one.

On Ihe olher hont/, if011 fetlerol slolule low on Ihe sulJied of Ihe Supreme (ourt of (onotlo forms port of
Ihe "(onslilulion of (onotl~ "il is nol obvious Why omentlmenl ofony ofIhe lules ofIhe Supreme (ourt of (onotlo
is nol ef/uolly sulJied 10 Ihe procetlure prescribetlby sedion 42(lltl) ofIhe (onslilulion Ad, 1982. One such rule
provides, "The covers of the appellants' factum sholl be coloured buff and the covers of the respondents' factum
sholl be coloured green." Such a position would be tantamount to holding that sections 41(d) and 42(1)(d) of the
Constitution Act, 1982, have impliedly repealed so much of section 101 of the Act of 1867 as concerns the "General
Court of Appeal for Canada." ...
'he Supreme (ourt of (onotlo willlilrely be tlisposetllo otloplon inlermetliole posilion, ollrioul;nglo some of Ihe
fetlerol slolulory provisions 0 "consliluliono/" choroder, ontllo olhers nol 'his woultlll;ye on enlrenchetl slolus 10
Ihe essenliol elemenls oflhe court's choroder, without involving the inconvenience which an implied repeal of the
pertinent portion of section 101 would entail. On the other hand, it would show very clearly just how uncertain in
law is the phrase "the Constitution of Canada" as it appears in Part Vof the 1982 Act. 6
14.

Prof. Shetreet and Justice Deschenes, in 1985, in their book on judicial independence, state:

II seems 10 me IhOI il con De orlluetl wilh much force IhOI Sedions 41(t1) ontl42(lltIJ hove lurnetllhe
Supreme (ourt oy reference inlo 0 consliluliono/courl. There are other, no less plausible interpretations of Sections
41 (d) and 42(1)(d). It can be argued that the reference to the Supreme Court and its composition was meant to toke
effect when those matters will be dealt by the constitutional provisions, but until such time that this is done it is
permissible to introduce a change in these matters without having to go through the procedure of constitutional
amendment. Still another possible interpretation is that only the entrenchment of the composition of the supreme
court under Section 41(d) has taken effect immediately as it is defined and specific but not the entrenchment of the
supreme court under Sections 42(1)(d), which is of a less defined meaning. Wilh 011 respocll om indinetllo Ihe firsl
Yorsion, i.e., Ihol41(t1) ontl42(lftl) effedetl enlrenchmenl oy reference.'
15.

Professor Gall, in 2004, stated, on the issue:
The new Constitution does contain a comprehensive amending formula. The general rule is that a mailer which
directly affects federal/provincial relations can be amended by consent of the federal government and two· thirds of
the provinces, provided those provinces constituting the two-thirds contain fifty per cent of the population of
Canada. 'here oro spedolomentlmonlprocetlures relolinillo spedolmoilers- some of whkh ref/uire unonimily for
omontlmenllnlereslinll'" one ofIhose spedolmollors reloles 10 Ihe composilion of Ihe Supreme (ourl of (onotlo.

6

S.A. Scott, "The Canadian Constitutional Amendment Process" (1982) 45:4 Law and Contemporary Problems 249@pp.

261-262,' Intervener's Book ofAutllOrities, @ Tab 6
7 S. Shetreet and J. Deschenes, Judicial Independence: The Contemporary Debate, (Dordrecht: Martinus NijhofJ
Publishers, 1985); Intervener's Book ofAuthorities, @ Tab 7
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As a result of those provisions in ss. 41 and 42 of the Constitution Act of 1982, in eHe{1, loe Supreme {ourlof
{onotlo is given {onslilulionol slolu~ nolwiloslontling loe fod loolloe Supreme {ourl of {onotlo is {onsliluletl
untler on ortlinory slolule ofPorlioment In eHed, Ine {onslilulion Ad nos elevoletllne Supreme {ourl of {onotlolo
{onslilulionol sl0lus.8
16.

Professor Patrick Monahan, in 2006, tokes the some middle rood and clearly asserts that the core essentials of the composition of
the Court are covered by ss. 41 (d) and 42(1 )(d).9

17.

Professor Hogg, while not entirely clear, tokes the view that ss. 41 (d) and 42(1 Xd) do not apply because the Supreme Court Adis not
part of the Constitution of Canada, pursuant to s. 52.10In this analysis he does not deal with the obvious fact that ss. 41 and 42 are
port of the (onslilulion Ad, 1912and therefore specifically referenced in s. 52 with respect to the written text. He further does not
deal with the import of s. 41(e). Section 41(e) is vital because it calls for a requirement for the amendment of "this Part", which
includes s. 41(d), which begs the question of: how can port of the Port be subject to amendment formula requirement if not
entrenched?

18.

In a recent, 2009, article, Warren Newman discusses the various shades of positions, between Professors Hogg and Monahan and
also tokes the middle ground."

19.

It is respectfully submitted that the balanced articulation and position of Professor Monahan is the minimal compositional
component(s) of the Supreme Court of Canada, wherein he states:
. .. The absence of the Supreme {ourl A{lfrom the section 52 schedule nos letl Hogg 10 {ont/utle Inollne {onslilu/ion
of {onotlo tloes nol int/utle ony proviSions tleoling wiIn Ine Supreme {ourl. Therefore, he has stated that the federal
Parliament may continue to make changes to the Supreme Court without having to satisfy the conditions of section
42, since on amendment to the Supreme (ourl Atlis not on amendment to the Constitution of Canada.
As I have already indicated, the difficulty with this analysis is that it renders section 42(1) (d) completely
ineffective in terms of protecting provincial interests in relation to the Supreme Court. Intleet1-loe resull ofHogg's
onolysis is 1001 Por/iomenl's unilolerolpower 10 mOKe funtlomenlol {nonges 10 loe {ourl's powers or {omposilion
{onnol "e (onslroinetlin loe fulure unless olleosl seven, ontlperoops olllen, provinces ogree. 'nis resull seems
portkulorly implousi"le wnen il is re{olletllnol sedion 42(1) (tf) wos "osetl on loe Yon{ouver formulo proposetl
eigol provindolleotlers in loe spring of 1981. 'ne untlerlying purpose ofIne Yon{ouver formulo wos 10 {onslroin
unilolerolfetlerolpowers 10 eHed {onslilulionol {nonge, roloer Inon 10 (onslilulionolly enlren{O su{n unilolerol
fetlerol powers. In my view, sedion 42(lltf) snoultl6e inlerpreletlin 0 monner {onsislenl wiln lois untlerlying inlention. SU{O 0 purposive inlerprelolion woultl support loe (ont/usion tRol sedion 42(1itf) musl operole so os 10

"y

G. Gall, The Canadian Legal System, 5th ed (Toronto: Carswell, 2004)i [mervell er 's Bool( ofAuthorities, Tab 11
9 P.J. Monahan, Constitutional Law, j,d ed (Toronto: Irwin Law, 2006); Intervener's Book of Aut/torities '.7 Tab 12
10 Attorney General's Book of Authorities, @ Tab 70
JJ W,J. Newman," The Constitutional Status of The Supreme Court of Canada " (2009) 47 Supreme Court Law Review (2d)
429, @page441,' Intervener's Book ofAuthorities, @ Tab 13
H
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limit in some losoion, loe obility olloe let/erolPorliomenllo eHed (oonges 10 loe Supreme {ourl wilooul toe
(onsenl ofloe provinces.
If, toen, sedion 42(lltl) operoles 10 limit toe fet/ero/ Por/iomenls Obi/ity 10 eHed uni/otero/Iy (IIon!les to
loe Supreme Court wool is loe predse notureont/ extenl ofloose /imils!As Scott has pointed out, the Supreme
(ourl A(land the Rules promulgated pursuant to the Act include provisions dealing with such minutiae as the colour
of the covers of the appellants' and the respondents' factums. Even ossuming 1001 sedion 42(I)(tI) soould not be
inlerprelet/in SU(O 0 woyos 10 rent/er il nU!lolory, il seems equo/Iy imp/ousib/e 10 inlerprel ilos oovin!l (onsliluliono/Iy enlren(oet/ SU(O minulioe. Toe mit/tile grount/belween loese exlreme posilions is 10 inlerprel se(lion
42(1)(tI) os ooving (onslilulionolly enlren(oet/only loose Key (horoderislks ofIhe Supreme {ourlloot imp/kole
lunt/omenlo/provindo/inleresls. SU(O Key (ooroderislks wouldindut/e loe slotus ofloe {ourlos 0!lenero/ (ourt of
oppeo/ for (onot/oont/o superior (ourl ofre(ort/; loe number ofiut/ges ofloe (ourl; loe requiremenlloollDree
members ofloe (ourt be oppoinlet/ from loe bor of Quebec; ont/loe mot/e ofoppoinlmenl, lenure, ontlremovo/ of
ilsiutlges. This approach to the interpretation of section 42(IXd) is consistent with that adopted by the (ourt in the
Senole Reference in relation to Parliament's unilateral powers to effect changes to the Senate before 1982.12
20.

Recently, and tersely, B.W. Feenston and Eugene Meehan, in 2013, state:
The Supreme (ourt of (anada, the highest appellate court in the notion, is not specifically provided for in
the (onslilulion Act, 1861. The federal government relied upon its authority under s. 101 to enact the Supreme (ourl
AClwhich established this (ourt. Even Ihou!lo loe Supreme Court is eSlob/ishet/ by ortlinory slolule, Ihe omentlin!l
formuloe in ss. 410nt/42 ofIhe Constitution Act, 1982 seem 10 hove given 0 (onsliluliono/ slolus 10 some ospe(ls of
loe {OUr/.13

21 .

lastly, in his very recent submissions to the Justice (ommittee, in November 2013, on the Declaratory Act recently enacted, the
subject of the within Reference, Prof. Daly of the University of Montreal reviews much of the academic literature, and history of the
Court, and, in summary agrees with the middle ground of Prof. Monahan and then further concludes:
Nonetheless, lawyers for the Federal Government will have to provide convincing answers to several questions
if they are to persuade the Supreme Court of Canada that federal court judges have always been and now are
eligible for appointment to the country's highest court:
• Why s. 6 was the subject of a proposed constitutional amendment as part of the Meech lake
accord?
• How this reading is consistent with the purpose of s. 6 as underpinned by the pertinent and quite
voluminous legislative history?
• How s. 6 can be construed to allow the appointment of federal court judges when another prOVision
of the Supreme (ourl Ac/limits otl hoc appointments of Quebec judges to members of the Superior
(ourt and (ourt of Appeal, but allows otl hocappointments of other judges from the federal courts?
If changes to ss. 5 and 6 of the Supreme (ourl Ac/do not alter the "composition of the Supreme
(ourt of Canada", what legislative inventiveness does Part Vprotect the Supreme (ourt of Canada
from?

P.l. Monahan, Constitutional Law, 3,d ed (Toronto: Irwin Law, 2006) at 193-19; Intervener's Book ofAuthorities, @
Tab 12
111
13 B. W. Funston, E. Meehan, Q.c., Canada's Constitutional Law in a Nutshell, 4 ed (Toronto: Carswell, 2013) @
page 37; Intervener's Book ofAuthorities, @ Tab 14
12
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If these questions can be answered convindngly, then Justice Nadon's appointment is legitimate and the
provisions of Bill C-4 do not amend the Constitution of Canada. My view Is Inollor some ollnese "uesllons,
{onvlndng onSWfJrs tlo nol exlsl. The Court may conclude that the declaratory provisions are within
Parliament's powers and put Justice Nadon's appointment beyond doubt. Bul II Is lor from {erloln Inollne
Court willreo{n Inls resul/. II

Bjleotling {onfirmetlby Mee{n loke A{{ortl
22.

It is further submitted that the above reading is confirmed by the discussions and rationale for the Meech lake Accord, with respect
to proposed amendments to s. 101 of the (onslllullon Ad, IBil, as well as the proposed texts of those amendments themselves.

23.

The Meech lake Accord provisions(s), with respect to the Supreme Court of Canada, as they would have tie lodoamended the terms
of ss. 5 and 6 of the Supreme Court Ad, as proposed amendments to s. 101 Bwhich read:
101B. (1) Any person may be appointed a judge of the Supreme Court of Canada who after having admitted to
the bar of any province or territory, has, for a total of at least ten years, been a judge of ony courts In
{onotloor a member of the bar of any province or territory.
(2) At least three judge of the Supreme Court of Canada shall be appointed from among persons who, after
having been admitted to the bar of Quebec, have, for a total of at least ten years, been judges of any court of
Quebec or of any court established by the Parliament of Canada, or members of the bar of Quebec. 15

24.

These proposed provisions, which saw the unanimous agreement of eleven (11) Prime Ministers, and the passage by Parliament and
eight (8) provincial legislative assemblies, (only Manitoba and Newfoundland foiled to pass the provisions), are a strong and almost
conclusive indication that such amendments were seen as requiring unanimous wnsent under s. 42(1 Xd), by the Prime Ministers and
legislatures.

25.

These proposed changes included, Inler olio, appointment of Judges from other thon the s. 96 Courts (Superior and Court of Appeal
Judges).

26.

This strong and/or wnclusive inference, is confirmed by the "Report of the Special Joint Committee of the Senate and House of
Commons", Chapter VIII,I6 wherein, at paragraphs 4-5, the Report states:
4. It become increasingly anomalous that so important a federal institution should be subject to the exclusive
legislative authority of one of the major litigants before it, namely, the federal government. A{{ortllngly, In IP8l,
oller mu{n tlis{usslon oboullne {ourt's {onslllulionol slolus, Ine Supreme {ourt of {onotlo wos ''enlren{netl''in Ine

14 P. Daly, "Submissions to Senate Standing Committee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs re Modifications to the
Supreme Court Act" @page 26; Intervener's Book ofAuthorities, @ Tab 15
15 1987 Constitutional Accord (Meech Lake Accord), s. 6; Intervener's Book ofAutllOrities,@ Tab 9
16 The 1987 Constitutional Accord. "The Report of the Special Joint Committee of the Senate and the House of
Commons", Chapter VIII; Intervener's Book ofAuthorities,@ Tab 8
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(onslilulion of (onodo by se{lions 41 (tI) and .f2(IXtf) ofIne (onslilulion Act 1982. 'nol is 10 soy, Ine slolus of Ine
Supreme (oul1 was for Ine firsl lime refleded in Ine (onslilulion of (onodo and {erloin ospe{ls ofIne Supreme
(oul1 were immunized from unilolerollegisloliYe {nonge by Ine Porliomenl of (onodo.
5. Sedion.fI(tf) ofIne (onslilulion Act 1982 requires Ine unanimous {onsenl ofIne House of (ommons ond Ine

Senole and Ine legisloliYe assembly ofeo{n province for {nonges 10 Ine ''composilion'' of Ine Supreme (ourl.
Sedion .f2(1.Ktf) sels oullnol any {nonges 10 Ine Supreme (oul1 olner Inon ils "{omposilion" are 10 be o{{omplisned
by Ine seven provinces-fifty per {enl amending formulu. Commentators dealing with these parts of the amending
formula have characterized them as ambiguous. For one thing, it is difficult to determine the precise meaning of the
word "composition". The Court's actual existence was, in the view of some critics, still dependent on the Supreme
(ourl A{t which is simply an Act of ParliamentY
27.

The Report goes on to say, at paragraph 12:
12. The (onslilulionol Amendment 1987would affect the process of making appointments to the Supreme Court
of Canada in two ways:
(a) proposed section 1018(2) would entrench the requirement that three of the judges of the Court
be persons who have been members of the Quebec bar or judges of a court of Quebec, or a court
established by Parliament (su{n as Ine federof(ourl of (onodfiJ, for a total of 10 years; .18

28.

It is clear that the Meech lake Accord was intended, in proposed section 101 8, with respect to Federal Court (of Appeal) Judges, to
constitutionally reflect the understood reality that in order that a Federal Court Judge be appointed to the Supreme Court of Canada,
a constitutional amendment was required under s. 41(d) and lor s.42(IXd).lt is lastly submitted that the same constitutional
amendment(s) were proposed by way of referendum, by way of the Charlottetown Accord, and also defeated.

(j (on a federal (oul1 (ofAppeal)JUdge be oppoinledunder ss. 5-6be{OUSe sine "nodbeen ~ as opposed10 "nos been '; a"orrisler
or odYo{ole prior 10 being aJUdge?
29.

It is submitted that this issue requires not only the interpretation of ss. 5-6 of the Supreme (ourt Adon their plain reading, but

moreover, and more importantly, requires an analysis of:
(a)

the purpose of those sections as historically evolved; and

(b)

the underlying, unwritten constitutional imperatives of Federalism, Constitutionalism, and Rule of
law, as well as Respect for Minorities, which are inseparable from the history, purpose and
evolution of those sections, given the pivotal importance the highest and final Appellate Court plays

17
18

Ibid, @paragraphs4-5,· Intervener's Book ofAuthorities,@ Tab 8
Ibid, @paragraph 12,· Intervener's Book ofAuthorities, @ Tab 8
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in a constitutional democracy.

•
30.

JUD!le onDADvo{ole Oisiundive

It is submitted that, both with respect to ss. 5 and 6, a person is, at the time of the appointment, appointed eilneras a Judge oras a
Barrister/Advocate. AJudge cannot be appointed as a formerbarrister/advocate.

31 .

If a Judge could be appointed as a formerbarrister /advocate of 1O-years standing under these sections, it would make the
reference to Judge redundant and irrelevant, as all Superior and Court of Appeal Judges, under the JUD!les Ad, require 10 years as
barristers, or advocates.

32.

Thus, the Declaratory Act constitutes a unilateral amendment to ss. 5-6 of the Supreme Court Ad, which takes us back to the issue of
whether this changes the "composition of ... ", or deals with "matters in relation to ... the Supreme Court of Canada". It clearly
does, and, with this door open, we can have 9 Judges who were neilners. 96 Judges, nor advocates for 10 years, ollne time of

Ineir oppoinlment
33.

It is respectfully submitted that the allowing of such mausoleum barrister/advocate appointments is not only contrary to the

purpose of having {urrenlJudges and {urrenladvocates appointable to the Court, it is also contrary to the practice and reality for
virtually all s. 5 and predecessor appointments, and oils. 6 and predecessor appointments.
34.

Such reading, as proposed by the Attorney General of Canada, and the Declaratory Act, also leads to absurd results in that:
(a) it allows for the appointment of disbarred lawyers;
(b) it allows for the appointment of Judges from other Courts, who have been removed from judicial office for misconduct;
and
(c) it allows for the appointment for paper-members of bars of other provinces who do not, nor ever have, practiced in that
province.

35.

It is further submitted that the plain reading of ss. 5 and 6,Iead to the conclusion that the Barrister/Advocate being appointed has
to be {urrenlwith respect to Barristers/Advocates. This is clear in the French version "parmi" ("among") in s. 5 with respect to
Barristers/ Advocates.

36.

With respect to Judges, and the reference to "actuels" or "anciens", the Intervener agrees with the submission of the Attorney
General of Canada, in paragraph 38 of his factum, that this change was not legislative, but inserted during the Revisions of 1985 as

11

it refers to the 1970 revision which is worded differently. While the wording "is or has been" may to us, today seem odd, with
respect to Judges, it is to be remembered that, at the time of its drafting in 1886, there was nomandatory retirement age for
Superior Court (of Appeal) Judges. The mandatory retirement age for them came in 1960, by unanimous petition and request from
the Federal and Provincial governments in the amendment to s. 99(2) of the {onslilulion Act IPI(P. (The similar amendment had
been unilaterally mode to s. 101 Judges by the Federal Parliament in 1927). Thus, "is, or has been" for Judges again qualifies and
clarifies a continuous present tense that only (urren/, sittin!l Judges are appoinlable because, in 1886, a Judge "is" for Iife 20 , but not
necessarily, at the time of appointment, "has been" (sitting as) a Judge of the Superior Court(of Appeal). This, in part, may explain
the wording with respect to Judges.
37.

II is submitted that the Attorney General of Canada's reading of s. 5, is with respect, vis-a-vis Ihe En!llish lon!luo!le, challenged.

38.

The Attorney General of Canada confuses the wording of "is, or has been", to be either a present or alternatively past tense. II is

slridlyopresenttensewith emphasis of clarification of "has been" which is also a present tense. It is the "continuous present"
tense in the English language in which on action or state of being commenced at some point in the past, and continues into the
present. Thus:
(a) il has been raining all day or since yesterday;
(b) s/he has been (sitting as) a Federal Court Judge since 1993;
(c) it has been impossible to amend s. 101 of the {onslilulion Act 1811, and
(d) s/he has been on Advocate (practicing) for 10 years;
it thus reads: "is or" (in other words) "has been" (up to the time of appointment).
39.

Thus, while the Attorney General of Canada assumes that "is, or has been" includes a strictly post tense, this is simply and plainly
wrong, on its face. The section does not read "is, or woS', nor "is, or hodbeen", which would denote an alternative present or past
tense, at the time of appointment. It reads: "is or" (in other words) "has been" (up to the time of appointment).

40.

The wording of the Reference, in the second question, while superficially sophisticated in its wording, is also linguistically and
grammatically a distortion of the English language and the section as it reads. It is impermissibly nonsensical in that, while
impermissibly splicing the compound verb tense of the continuous present of "has been" with the temporal adverb of "previously",

19

Intervener's Book of Authorities, @ Tab 2
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it sub-structurally (in the words of Prof. Noam Chomsky), changes the actual meaning of the tense and section. Thus, "has previously
been" is poetically, but ungrammatically, the same as saying, "was" or "nodbeen". The adverb "previously" moves the verb tense
from the continuous present to either the simple past, and/or imperfect past, "was", or to the compound past "had been".
41.

This absurdity is clearly manifested by this hither-to unseen English verb tense, when one attempts to construct a cogent and sober
sentence with it. Thus:
(a) Justice Nadon "has previously been" an advacate between 1974-1993, (really meaning, he wos, or nodbeen);
(b) Justice Nadan has previously been a Federal Court Judge since 1993 and has previously been appointed to the Supreme
Court, (really meaning he nodbeen and then

42.

wo~.

It is submitted that the absurdity, contortion, and torture of the plain reading, in form and substructural substance, to the meaning
of "is, or has been", and trying to pretend that "has previously been" is the some as "is, or has been", tokes us close to the realm
of Alice in Wonderland.

43.

Professor Chomsky established his ground-breaking work, in clinical linguistics, the theory, now accepted, of "substructure". One of
its pratical applications and utility is his proving that, while we may glaze, change, or vary grammar rules and poetic construction,
to the words used in language, this may not change the unitary substructural reality. Thus, summarily explained, this aspect of substructure, is proved by the example of the non-distinction of "passive" vs. "active" sentences in traditional grammaticol rules. While
this was proved through substructural grammatical "trees", summarily explained, whether the "dog ate the apple", or "the apple
was eaten by the dog", these are one and the same substructural reality, in that on apple was eaten by a dog.

44.

The reverse is also true. One cannot pretend the same substructural reality by simply making it look similar on its face.

45.

It is thus submitted that by torturing the English language, on its superficial face, by stating "has previously been", this is no
different than saying "was" or "had been", depending on the temporal context, of simple, imperfect, or compound past tense, they
are all pos/and spent reality. But this is no/the same as saying "is, or has been", a presen/continuing reality, which starts in the
past and continues into the present.

46.

It is thus submitted, that if we think in canine terms, there is a difference between:

(a) the dog "is, or has been" eating the apple (continues to presently eat); and

211

This protection was imported from the Act of Settlement, 1701, to ensure the independence of the judiciary.
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(b) the dog "has previously been" eating the apple (i.e. hlltlelllen, or IIlethe apple);
with these two constructions, and moreover, meanings not being the same at all.
47.

Prof. Chomsky's ground-breaking work, in linguistics, in jurisprudence, and statutory interpretation, loosely translates into the
"intent and purpose" rule of statutory inlerprelalion.21 II is respectfully submitted that the Declaratory Act is an amendment to the .
substance of ss. 5 and 6 of the Supreme (our! Adand not a "clarification" of its meaning. Such amendment goes to a change
"composition of . .. ", or "matters in relation to ... the Supreme Court of Canada", and thus violates ss. 41(d) ClOd/or 42(IXd) of the

{onslilulion Ad, /982, and can only be effected by constitutional amendment pursuant to those sections.
48.

The wording of the Declaratory Act, in the second question, in its grafting of the singular "person", to the plural imperfect past tense
"were", is also distracting.

49.

The section, s. 471 states:
"... a person may be appointed a judge, if at any time Ihey were a barrister or advocate . . . "
which in reality is saying if the "person", at any time, "was", or "had been". This is a clear amendment to the reading of
s. 5 of the A{/.22

50.

The same confusing and distorting amendment holds true for s. 6. The distortion and distraction is necessary because to keep the
proper and cogent alignment of the singular with the singular past tense, the amendment to the section immediately reveals itself
to confess the following: " a person may be appointed, if at any time, Ihlll person WIIS, or hlltloeen, a barrister or advocate . .. ",
instead of "is" or (in other words) "has been". 23

51.

With respect to s. 6, the present imperative of appOintment, with the word "among" ("parmi"), (and the same wording of "parmi" in
the French version of s. 5 with respect to Advocates), is even clearer. It is submitted that the plain meaning of among ("parmi") is a

Rizzo & Rizzo Shoes Ltd. (Re), [1998/1 S.C.R. 27
While the Intervener is cognizant of the Interpretation Act provision that the singular is to be read as the plural ami
vice-versa, this does take away from the linguistic distortion and distraction in Reference question(.y) and Declaratory
Act.
23 The sometimes misleading and distracting use of "has been ", tends to confuse when used in "idiomatic expressions"
whereby the verb tense is not being used as a verb tense but rather an idiom whereby, substructurally, that verb tense
changes with respect to human language and speech. For example: "he is a 'has been' (a 'wash out'). In this example
of the use of "has been" the continuous present compound-tense, by adding a present indicative tense of "he is", is
converted into an abstract noun. He (subject) is (verb) a 'has been' (noun). Thus, in past tense: "he was" or "had
been" a has-been. Similarly, where the language is misspoken or misused through common speech: "He has been to
Paris before, or six times". This is simply a misuse of the verb tense, which, subslructurally, really means to say "he
travelled to Paris before", or six times, or he was in Paris before or six times, or he had been in Paris, before, or six
times.. " One of the tests of whether a verb tense is being misused or used through idiom, is to attempt to reconstruct
21

22
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present meaning which requires that, o//oe lime oloppoin/men/, the person "ea Superior or (ourt of Appeal Judge, or "has been"
an Advocate for the past 10 years from me lime olme oppoi/menl. This reading and meaning of "among", with respect to the
judiciary, has been interpreted to mean curren/, sitting judges in (onotlo y. Yin{er,24 which is in turn consistent with the Supreme
(ourt of (anada's interpretation of the same legislation. 25
•

52.

f. 3D 01Supreme (ourt Ad

Section 30(1) of the Supreme (ourt Ad, an obvious emergency, temporary, otlOo{ provision, allows for the otloo{sitting of s. 101

Jutlgeswhere the (ourt sinks below quorum. S. 30 further supports the fact that Federal (ourt (of Appeal) judges ((]nnot be
appointed under ss. 5-6, and moreover, s. 30(2), nails down the non-negotiable requirement of keeping the Quebec balance vis-a-vis
s. 6. The indusion of one (in s. 30) excludes the other in ss. 5 -6.

•

53.

"r

leotling Supportetl UnwriHen (ons/i/u/ionollmpero/ives olFetierolism (ons/i/u/ionolism, lule olLow ontllesped lor
Minori/ies

It is submitted that this reading is further consistent with the history and purpose of the Supreme (oulf Adprovision(s) when due
regard is given to the following:
(a) the composition of the Supreme (ourt of Canada, with the exception of increasing the number of Judges from 6 to 7 in
1927, and 6 to 9 in 1949, with a corresponding Quebec Judge quota, has remained virtually constant and unchanged
since 1875;
(b) the composition of the Supreme Court of Canada has always reflected a Federalism preoccupation, facet, and function
with the genesis of this pre-occupation in Confederation itself and a constant through and into Patriation in 1982;
(c) Federalism is inseparably tied to Respect for Minorities;
(d) this reality was also reflected in the understanding and articulation of the proposed Meech lake and Charlottetown
Accord constitutional amendments, which would have changed the "composition of . .. ", and other "matters in relation
to ... the Supreme Court of Canada" ;and

that verb tense back to its infinitive, thus "has been to" cannot be converted to "to be to" with respect to travel, in that
there is no infinitive verb of "to be to".
24 Canada v. Vincer f1988J 1 F.C 714 (Fed. CA.), @para. #25 andfootnote #9; Intervener's Book ofAutllOrities, @ Tab
20
25 Tetreault-Gadoury v. Canada f1991J 2 S.CR. 22
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(e) the fact that those constitutional amendments failed, does not give the Federal Executive the authority to now attempt
unilateral constitutional amendment.
54.

With the greatest of respect, this Honourable Court has no more authority, than the Executive, to unilaterally effect such structural,
historical, and over-reaching constitutional amendment by way of advisory opinion on a Reference following a Declaratory Act.

55.

It is respectfully submitted that this Court should be extremely wary of effecting the same constitutional amendments which were
articulated as necessary in the Meech lake Accord, by way of this Reference. Particularly when those failed amendments had the
unanimous consent of eleven (11) Prime Ministers and nine (9) legislative bodies.

56.

It is submitted that to do so not only opens the door to demolish the Federalism (and Respect for Minorities) pillars in our unwritten
Constitution but moreover, because this deals with the pivotal institution which balances and ensures Constitutionalism and the Rule
of law, it would also open the door to effectively undaing those pillars as welL It would allow, without constitutional amendment,
the manipulation and stacking of the Court by the Federal Executive, whereby the Court, in its composition, is gutted of its
Federalism safeguards and protections, and certainly in perception, and possibly in fact, the (ourt becomes a puppet on a string of
the Federal Executive.

57.

It is submitted that if the Attorney General of Canada's reading and position is accepted, nothing stops the stacking of the Court with
nothing but s. 101 and other appointees (not restricted to Federal Court Judges). It allows for a by-passing of Provincial and Regional
concerns with respect to such appointments. It also allows for the elimination of s. 96 appointees to the Court and with it the general
and inherent jurisdiction and experience of those Courts, which are the backbone of our Judiciary, and a key component for the
protection of Federalism through the judiciary.

58.

Professor Peter Russell put this concern squarely, in discussing Meech lake, when he stated:
In a constitutional democracy like the Canadian which has come to assign such on important role to the judiciary in
adjudicating disputes about the power of governments and the rights of citizens, il is inoppropriole for loe exe(ulive
ofone level ofgovernmenllo {onlrol unilolerolly loe oppoinlmenlofiutlges 10 loe (ourllool oeotls up loe iutlidol
brOn{n. A {Oe{K ontlbolon{e syslem is neetletl- in prin{iple. 'oere is iuslloo mu{o 01 sloKe 10 leove one Prime
Minisler ontl {obinel- one group ofpolilicions - wilo on unlrommel/etl opportunity 10 lootlloe court wilo loeir
polilicol cronies or loeir itleologicol soul moles. In practice, over the past 20 years, despite one party's dominance
for most of the period (seven members of the current Supreme Court were appointed by Trudeau liberal
governments and two by the Mulroney Conservative government), Supreme Court appointments hove been neither
partisan in the traditional sense nor ideologically imbalanced. Provincial governments, senior members of the
judiciary, professional groups and pressure graups have been consulted or listened to by the federal justice minister
and prime minister in making their selections. BuNonslilulionolprovisions tlesignetl for loe long-Ierm fulure - 0
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fvlvre wnkn will see mv(n, mv(n more polilkolinleresl in Svpreme {ovrloppoinlmenls -((Innol rely on sv(n I1enign
informolprOdkes. 26
59.

Past these possibilities, the current Minister of Justice, The Honourable Peter MacKay, has indicated that he plans to appoint more
Federal Court Judges to the Supreme Court of Canada when he recently stated to the Justice Committee:
"... 1would suggest to you, colleague, that we can do two things simultaneously without going outside the law. We con
do this in a way that will provide dority for fulvre oppoinlmenls. We know that there are future appointments
.
,,27
commg ...
and further,
"... 1believe this was a prudent thing to do, and I believe this will serve to ensure greater consistency and confidence in
Supreme Court appointments in the future, portievlorly vis-o-vis Ine province ofQvel1ec ..28
and further, in response to Liberal Member of Parliament, Sean Casey's questions,
[Sean Casey, MP] "In your opening remarks, Mr. Minister, you referenced a future government, and in response to
Madame Boivin's first question you referenced a future process. Iloke il from IDOl, Inollne gool oftnese omentlmenls is
10 nove on impod on fvlvre oppointmenls. "

[The Honourable Peter MacKay] "AI1solvle/y. Yes. "
[Sean Casey, MP] If that is the case, then, would you be amenable, Mr. Minister, to a delay in the implementation of
these provisions, a delay in the coming into force of these provisions so that, in effect, we are not asking the
Supreme Court a question and then effectively legislating the answer?

My '1veslion for yov is wnelner yov wovltf I1e omenol1le 10 tleloyinglne impod ofInese provisions to ol/ow Ine
Svpreme {ovrt 10 speok vnimpetletl.
[The Honourable Peter MacKay] Nolol ol/. AI1solvlely nol
Our intention is to clarify what we believe is the case and what we believe the Supreme (ourt will affirm .
[Sean Casey, MP] So as I understand what you just said to me, you are not in favour of delaying the implementation
until the Supreme Court has spoken. Yov wonl to nove Porliomenl omentl Ine legislolion 10 soy tnollnis is Ine sIDle

ofIne low, ontl Inen osk Ine Svpreme {ovrt wnollne slole ofIne low is.
00 I nove Inol rignl?
[The Honourable Peter MacKay] Well, Mr. Casey, you've been here a little while now, and you recognize that there is

somelning (ol/etllne svpremo(y ofPorliomenl wnen il (omes 10 Ine possing oflows.

26 P. Russell, "The Supreme Court Proposals in the Meech Lake Accord", (1988) 14 Canadian Public Policy 93, @
pages 98-99; Intervener's Book ofAuthorities, @ Tab 10
27 Justice Committee on November 21'<1,2013, online: openparliament.ca <openparliament.caicommittees/justicel412/6/?singlepage=1>@page 5; Intervener's Book ofAutllOrities, @ Tab 17
2H Ibid.,page 8; Intervener's Book of Authorities, @ Tab 17
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So yes, Ihol's exodly whol I'm soying. We ore lellinll Ihe Supreme (ourllhis is whollhe lellislolion meons. We're
puffinll in ploce 0 tledorolory provision 10 brinll Oboul ollreoler untlerslontlinll of Ihe elillibilily rules, ond 01 Ihe
some lime we hove Soullhlon opinion from Ihe Supreme (ourt.
That's how it works, sir.
[Sean (asey, MP] So we're 1I0inll 10 osk Ihem ontl lell Ihem ollhe some lime.
[The Honourable Peter MacKay] YOUllolit 29
and further,
"... I'm suggesting Ihe IIreoleslpooloflolenl from Quebec, and the expert minds that are available in consideration of
the broadest number of people who are eligible with tenures, having served on a court-Ihe Federol (ourt ond Ihe
Fetlerol (ourt ofAppeolin Ihis inslonce. I'm sUlllleslinll Ihol we wonllo be oble 10 indude Ihe IIreolesl num6er."30
and further,
..... 1disagree with that interpretation, and that's why we're seeking clarity both through legislation and from the
Supreme (ourt of (anada. This dual-track approach, I think, will leave no dispute and no misinterpretation in the future.
Anti Ihere willbe fulure oppoinlmenls, 10 come bock 10 Nr. (osey's point
Obviously, the law and the precedent will be there for future appointments, liS is the case with most legislation.,,31
60.

With this reading, on the pretext of former Bmisters/AdvoClltes, Provincilll (ourt Judges, as well as Justices of the Peace who had
been III wyers, but who hllve been Provincial (ourt Judges or Justices of the Peace, can IIlso be appointed whereby extremely select
lind limited judicilll experience (liS opposed to the general jurisdiction of the s. 96 (ourts) would be IIppointed to the Supreme (ourt
of (IInllda with decades-stille experience liS IIdvocates, without regard to Pllst or present residence.

61 .

It is respectfully submitted thllt to IIdopt such II broad-sweeping tie fodollmendment, in IIddition to ignoring the 1982 written
entrenchment in ss. 41(d) lind 42(1)(d), liS well liS the entire articulation liS to the purpose of the Meech lake proposed amendments
to s. 101, also ignores the historical evolution of the (ourt up to 1982.

62.

This (ourt, in 1980, did not allow for such core unilaterlll amendments with respect to the Senate, based on these same concerns
over Federalism.32

63.

It is submitted thllt, in the Quebec Secession leference, this Honourable (ourt had the following to say on the history of Federalism:

Ibid., @pages 9-10; Intervener's Book ofAuthorities, @ Tab 17
Ibid., @page 15,. /i,tervener's lJooJ, ofAuthoritie.\~ Tab 17
.ll Ibid., @page 17; Interveller's Boo/( ofAuthoritie!j,
Tab 17
32 Reference re Authority ()f P{lrliflment in Re/ali()lIIO tlle Upper House, {1980} 1 S.C.R. 54; Intervener's Bo()k of
Authorities, @ Tab 19
29
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43. federalism was a lellol response 10 Ihe underlyinll polilkol and cullurol reolilies Ihol exisled 01 {onfederolion ond
conlinue 10 exisllodoy. At Confederation, political leaders told their respective communities that the (anadian union
would be able to reconcile diversity with unity. It is pertinent, in the context of the present Reference, to mention the
words of George-Etienne Cartier (cited in the Porliomentory Debules on Ihe subjecl 01 the (onlederulion(1865), at p. 60):
Now, when we [are] united together, if union [is] attained, we [shall] form a political nationality with which
neither the national origin, nor the religion of any individual/ [will] interfere. It was lamented by some that we
had this diversity of races/ and hopes were expressed that this distinctive feature would cease. The idea of
unity of races [is] utopian .. it [is] impossible . Distinctions of this kind [will] always exist. Dissimilarity, in fact,
appear[s] to be the order of the physical world and of the moral warld, as well as in the political world . But with
regard to the objection based on this fact, to the effect that a great natian [can]not be formed because Lower
Canada [is] in great part French and Catholic/ and Upper Canada [is] British and Protestant, and the Lower
Provinces [are] mixed/ it [is] futile and worthless in the extreme .... In our own Federation we [will] have
Catholic and Protestant, English, French, Irish and Scotch/ and each by his efforts and his success [will] increase
the prosperity and glory of the new Confederacy ... . [W]e [are] of different races, not for the purpose of warring
against each other, but in order to compete and emulate for the general welfare.
The federal-provincial division of powers was a legal recognition of the diversity that existed among the initial members
of Confederation/ and manifested a concern to accommodate that diversity within a single nation by granting significant
powers to provincial governments. The (onslilulion Act 100lwas an act of nation-building. It was the first step in the
transition from colonies separately dependent on the Imperial Parliament for their governance to a unified and
independent political state in which different peoples could resolve their disagreements and work together toward
common goals and a common interest. federalism was Ihe polilkol mechanism Of whkh diversity cou/tl "e recondled
wilh unity.
44. Afederal -provincial division of powers necessitated a written constitution which circumscribed the powers of the
new Dominion and Provinces of Canada. Despite its federal structure/ the new Dominion was to have "a Constitution
similar in Principle to that of the United Kingdom" ((onslilulion Act 106" preamble). Allowing for the obvious
differences between the governance of Canada and the United Kingdom, il was neverlheless IhoUllhl imporlonllo Ihus
emphasize Ihe con/inuity of conslilulionol principles, includinll democrolic inslilulions ondlhe rule of lo~· ondlhe
conlinuily of Ihe exerdse of sovereilln power Ironsferred from Weslminsler 10 Ihe federal and provindol {opilols of
{onodo.]]
64.

The Honourable Court then went on to explain Federalism as an unwritten constitutional Imperative:
(b) federulism

55 II is undispuled/ho/ {onodo is a federal stole. Yet many commentators have observed that, according to the precise
terms of the (onsllMion Act 100" the federal system was only partial. See, e.g., K. C. Wheare,federu/
Governmen/(4th ed. 1963)/ at pp. 18-20. This was so because, on paper, the federal government retained sweeping
powers which threatened to undermine the autonomy of the provinces. Here again, however, a review of the written
provisions of the Constitution does not provide the entire picture. Our poli/kol anti cons/i/u/ionol proc/ke has adhered
/0 on underlyinll principle of federalism, and has interpreted/he wrillen provisions of/he {ons/ilu/ion in Ihis lillhl. For
example, although the federal power of disallowance was included in the (onslilulion Act 106" the underlying principle

Reference re Secession of Quebec, [1998} 2 S.C.R. 217 @paragraphs 42-43; see also paragraphs 52-53Intervener's
Book ofAuthorities, @ Tab 18
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of federalism triumphed early. Many constitutional scholars contend that the federal power of disallowance has been
abandoned (e.g., P. W. Hogg, {onstitutionol Low of (onodo(4th ed. 1997), at p. 120).34
and further:

57 'nis underlying principle of federolism, tnen, nos exercisetl 0 role ofconsitleroDle imporlonce in tne interpretotion of
tne written provisions ofour {onstitution. In the Potriotion Heference, supro, at pp. 905-9, we confirmed that the
principle of federalism runs through the political and legal systems of Canada. Intleed, Martland and Ritchie JJ.,
dissenting in the Potriotion Heference, at p. 821, consitleretl fetlerolism to De '~ne tlominont principle of{onotlion
constitutionollow/~ With the enactment of the {horter, that proposition may have less force than it once did, but there
can be little doubt that tne principle offetlerolism remoins 0 centrolorgonizotionoltneme ofour {onstitution. less
obviously, perhaps, but certainly of equal importance, federalism is a political and legal response to underlying social
and political realities. 35
65.

It is respectfully submitted that to erode and corrupt the Federalism principle, particularly with respect to the composition of this
Court, and in particular with the Quebec minority, in turn erodes and corrupts not only the Court, but also the other underlying
constitutional imperatives of Constitutionalism and the Rule of law, in that this Court is the last and final arbiter of the Constitution
and the pivotal lever in safeguarding the Rule of law, particularly in interjurisdictional conflicts between partners in Confederation,
and, moreover between the citizen and Executive and Parliament. Thus, this Court, in QueDecSecession Keference stated:
74 First, a constitution may provide an added safeguard for fundamental human rights and individual freedoms which
might otherwise be susceptible to government interference. Although democratic government is generally solicitous of
those rights, there are occasions when the majority will be tempted to ignore fundamental rights in order to accomplish
collective goals more easily or effectively. Constitutional entrenchment ensures that those rights will be given due
regard and protection. Second, a constitution may seek to ensure that vulnerable minority groups are endowed with the
institutions and rights necessary to maintain and promote their identities against the assimilative pressures of the
majority. And third, a constitution may provide for a division of political power that allocates political power amongst
diffe re nt Ieve Is of go vern ment. 'not purpose woultlDe tlefeotetlifone oftnose tlemocroticolly electetlle vels of
go vernment coultl usurp tne po wers oftne otner simply DY exercising its legislotive po wer to ol/ocote otltlitionolpoliticol
power to itselfuniloterolly.J6
and further:
77 In this way, our belief in democracy may be harmonized with our belief in constitutionalism. {onstitutionol
omentlment often requires some form of sUDstontiol consensus precisely Decouse tne content of tne untlerlying
principles of our {onstitution tlemontl it By requiring broad support in the form of an "enhanced majority" to achieve
constitutional change, the Constitution ensures that minority interests must be addressed before proposed changes
which would affect them may be enacted. 31

Ibid,
Ibid,
36 Ibid,
37 Ibid,

34
35

@paragraph 55; IlIterveller 'S Book of A llthorities, Tab 18
@paragraph 57,· Illtervener 's Book of A utlloritles, ~ Tab 18
@paragraph 74,· Illterveller 's Book of A lltllorities, Tab 18
@paragraph 77- 78; Illterveller 's Booli of Authorifies, @ Tab 18
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66.

It is thus submitted that the method and manner in which The Honourable Justice Nadon was purported to be nomin(]ted, issued
letters patent under the Great Seal, and sworn in, under the Supreme (ourt Ad, severely undermines our constitution(]1 order.

67.

It is submitted that such (]n issue concerns every citizen (]nd, in p(]rticul(]r, every barrister (officer of the (ourts), not only as an issue

going to the written text, and structur(]1 imperatives of the (onstitution, but also from the perspective of the constitutional right to a
fair and independent judiciary, both as an unwritten constitutional right, as well as under s. 7 of the (norter. 38

PAITII'- OloEI (ONCEINING (OSTS
68.

It is respectfully submitted given that:
(a) the Governor-in-(ouncil should have brought a Reference to this Honourable (ourt, prior to the nomination and
appointment of the Honourable Justice Nadon, a declaratory relief sought by the Intervener in his Federal (ourt
application/'
(b) the Intervener's Federal (ourt application was over-taken by the within Reference to this Honourable (ourti
(c) the public interest nature of the within Referencei
the Intervener be granted his costs, on a solicitor-client basis, on the within Intervention. 40

PAIT I'- NATUIE OF OloEI SOUGHT
69.

The Intervener, Rocco Galati, hereby respectfully requests that this Honourable (ourt answer the questions filed in the within
Reference as set out in paragraph 7 of the within factum.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Dated at Toronto, this

~f\jay of January, 2014.
,

RO(CO GALATI lAW FIRM
PROFESSIONAL (ORPORA TlON
Rocco Galati, B.A., Ll.B., Ll.M.
Solicitor for the Intervener (On his own Behalf)
Reference re Remuneration of Judges of the Provincial Court (P.E.L), [1997J 3 S.C.R. 3
Attorney General of Canada Record, Tab 4, @p. 12, paragraph 1 (f)
40 Singh v. MEl [1985J S.C.R, 177 (SCC),· Ruby v. Canada [2002J S.c.J. No. 73 (SCC),· R. v. White [201 OJ SCC 59;
R. v. Caron[2011JSCC 5; Richard v. Time Inc. 2012 SCC 8,· Antrim Truck Centre Ltd. v. Ontario 2013 SCC 13

38
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majority of its members prior to the issue of the proclamation to which the amendment relates
unless that legislative assembly, subsequently, by resolution supported by a majority of its
members, revokes its dissent and authorizes the amendment.
Revocation of dissent

(4) A resolution of dissent made for the purposes of subsection (3) may be revoked at any time
before or after the issue of the proclamation to which it relates.
Restriction on proclamation

39. (1) A proclamation shall not be issued under subsection 38(1) before the expiration of one
year from the adoption of the resolution initiating the amendment procedure thereunder, unless
the legislative assembly of each province has previously adopted a. resolution of assent or dissent.
Idem

(2) A proclamation shall not be issued under subsection 38(1) after the expiration of three
years from the adoption of the resolution initiating the amendment procedure thereunder.
Compensation

40. Where an amendment is made under subsection 38(1) that transfers provincial legislative
powers relating to education or other cultural matters from provincial legislatures to Parliament,
Canada shall provide reasonable compensation to any province to which the amendment does not
apply.
Amendment by unanimous consent
I

,

I

41. An amendment to the Constitution of Canada in relation to the following matters may be
made by proclamation issued by the Governor General under the Great Seal of Canada only where
authorized by resolutions of the Senate and House of Commons and of the legislative assembly of
each province:

I

(a) the office of the Queen, the Governor General and the Lieutenant Governor of a province;

(b) the right of a province to a number of members in the House of Commons not less than the
number of Senators by which the province is entitled to be represented at the time this Part
comes into force;
(c) subject to section 43, the use of the English or the French language;

I.'1
1
i

II

r

'I

I

(d) the composition of the Supreme Court of Canada; and
(e) an amendment to this Part.

Amendment by general procedure

42. (1) An amendment to the Constitution of Canada in relation to the following matters may
be made only in accordance with subsection 38(1):
(a) the principle of proportionate representation of the provinces in the House of Commons
,
prescribed by the Constitution of Canada;
(b) the powers of the Senate and the method of selectihg Senators;
(c) the number of members by which a province is entitled to be represented in the Senate and
the residence qualifications of Senators;

I
I

I

I

(d) subject to paragraph 41(d), the Supreme Court of Canada;
(e) the extension of existing provinces into the territories; and

(f) notwithstanding any other law or practice, the establishment of new provinces.

Constitution Act, 1982, being Schedule B to the Canada Act 1982 (U.K.) 1982,
c. 11,38-49, 52, Schedule
Exception

(2) Subsections 38(2) to (4) do not apply in respect of amendments in relation to matters
referred to in subsection (1).
Amendment of provisions relating to some but not all provinces

43. An amendment to the Constitution of Canada in relation to any provision that applies to
one or more, but not all, provinces, including
(a) any alteration to boundaries between provinces, and
(b) any amendment to any provision that relates to the use of the English or the French

language within a province,
may be made by proclamation issued by the Governor General under the Great Seal of Canada
only where so authorized by resolutions of the Senate and House of Commons and of the
legislative assembly of each province to which the amendment applies.
Amendments by Parliament

44. Subject to sections 41 and 42, Parliament may exclusively make laws amending the
Constitution of Canada in relation to the executive government of Canada or the Senate and
House of Commons.
Amendments by provincial legislatures

45. Subject to section 41, the legislature of each province may exclusively make laws
amending the constitution of the,province.
Initiation of amendment procedures

46. (1) The procedures for amendment under sections 38, 41, 42 and 43 may be initiated
either by the Senate or the House of Commons or by the legislative assembly of a province.
Revocation of authorization

(2) A resolution of assent made for the purposes of this Part may be revoked at any time
before the issue of a proclamation authorized by it.
Amendments without Senate resolution

47. (1) An amendment to the Constitution of Canada made by proclamation under section 38,
41, 42 or 43 may be made without a resolution of the Senate authorizing the issue of the
proclamation if, within one hundred and eighty days after the adoption by the House of Commons
of a resolution authorizing its Issue, the Senate has not adopted such a resolution and if, at any
time after the expiration of that period, the House of Commons ,again adopts the resolution.
Computation of period

(2) Any period when Parliament is prorogued or dissolved shall not be counted in computing
the one hundred and eighty day period referred to in subsection (1).
Advice to issue proclamation

48. The Queen's Privy Council for Canada shall advise the Governor General to issue a
proclamation under this Part forthwith on the adoption of the resolutions required for an
amendment made by proclamation under this Part.
Constitutional conference

49. A constitutional conference composed of the Prime Minister of Canada and the first
ministers of the provinces shall be convened by the Prime Minister of Canada within fifteen years
after this Part comes into force to review the provisions of this Part . L.l.Qll
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Constitution Act, 1960
(BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT, 1960)
9 Elizabeth 11, c. 2 (U.K.)
An Act to amend the Constitution Act, 1867

[20th December 1960}
Whereas the Senate and House of Commons of Canada in Parliament assembled have submitted addresses to Her Majesty
praying that Her Majesty may graciously be pleased to cause a measure to be laid before the Parliament of the United
Kingdom for the enactment of the provisions hereinafter set forth:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows--

1. Section ninety-nine of the Constitution Act, 1867 is hereby repealed and the following substituted therefor:-"99. (I) Subject to subsection (2) of this section, the judges of the superior courts shall hold office during good
behaviour, but shall be removable by the Governor General on address of the Senate and House of Commons.
(2) A judge of a superior court, whether appointed before or after the coming into force of this section, shall cease to
hold office upon attaining the age of seventy-five years. or upon the coming into force of this section ifat that time he
has already attained that age."

2. This Act may be cited as the British North America Act, 1960; and the British North America Acts, 1867/0 1952, and this
Act may be cited together as the British North America Acts, 1867 to 1960.
2. This Act may be cited as the Constitution Act, 1960.
3. This Act shall come into force on the first day of March, nineteen hundred and sixty-one.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , , . -,- - - - -- -

- - - - - ._----------

N.B.: Section 2 (in italics) was repealed and substituted with the new section by the Constitution ACI. /987 .

----------------------------------------------- ---Last HTML revision: 1 October, 1995.
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Supreme Court Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. S-26, as am.
Loi sur la Cour supreme, L.R.e. 1985, c. S-26
Supreme Court-November 2, 2013

((CUIlI'

Sllp,.~me

))

« temoin» Quiconque, partie ou non ai' instance, doit etre interroge sous Ie regime de la
presente loi.

(( lemoin»
"witness"

(2) For the purposes of this Act, the expression "highest court of final resort in a province"
includes, in Yukon, the Northwest Territories
or Nunavut, the Court of Appeal of that territory.

(2) Pour I'application de la presente loi,
I'expression « Ie plus haut tribunal de dernier
ressort dans une province » vise aussi la Cour
d'appel du Yukon, celie des' Territoires du
Nord-Ouest et celle du Nunavut.

Application aux

RS .• 1985. c. S-26. s. 2; 1993. c. 28, s. 78; 2002, c. 7. s.
237(E).

L R. (1985). ch. S-26. art. 2; 1993, ch. 28, art. 78; 2002. ch.
7,·art.237(A).

THE COURT

LACOUR

3. The court of law and equity in and for
Canada now existing under the name of the
Supreme Court of Canada is hereby continued
under that name, as a general court of appeal
for Canada, and as an additional court for the
better administration of the laws of Canada,
and shall continue to be a court of record.

3. Tribunal de droit et d'equity du Canada,
la Cour supreme du Canada est maintenue sous
ce nom a titre de cour generale d'appel pour
I'ensemble du pays et de tribunal additionnel
propre a ameliorer I'application du droit canadien. Elle continue d'etre une cour d'archives.

"Supreme Court" has the meaning given in this
section to "Court";

"Supreme

Court"
011

« Cour»)
"witness"
~(Iemoin

»

Applicalion 10
the territories

Origillal Court
con1tnued

"witness" means any person, whether a party or
not, to be examined under this Act.
territoires

Mainlien

L R. (1985). ch. S-26, art. 3; 1993, ch. 34, art. I 15(F).

RS .• 1985. c. S-26. s. 3; 1993. c. 34. s. 1I5(F).

THEnIDGES

LES JUGES

Constitution of
Court

4. (1) The Court shall consist of a chief justice to be called the Chief Justice of Canada,
and eight puisne judges.

4. (1) La Cour se compose du juge en chef,
appele juge en chef du Canada, et de huit juges
puines.

Composition de
1. Cour

Appointment of
judges

(2) The judges shall be appointed by the
Governor in Council by letters patent under the
Great Seal.

(2) La nomination des juges se fait par
lettres patentes du gouverneur en conseil revetues du grand sceau.

Nomination

R.S .• c. S-19. s. 4.

S.R., ch. S-19. art. 4.

5. Any person may be appointed a judge
who is or has been a judge of a superior court
of a province or a barrister or advocate of at
least ten years standing at the bar of a province.

5. Les juges sont choisis parmi les juges, actuels ou anciens, d'une cour superieure provinciale et parmi les avocats inscrits pendant au
moins dix ans au barreau d'une province.

R.S .• c. S-19, s. 5.

S.R., ch S-19, art. 5.

6. At least three of the judges shall be appointed from among the judges of the Court of
Appeal or of the Superior Court of the Province
of Quebec or from among the advocates of that
Province.

6. Au moins trois des juges sont choisis parmi les juges de la Cour d'appel ou de la Cour
superieure de la province de Quebec ou parmi
les avocats de celle-ci.

Whomny be
appointed judges

Three judges
from Quebec

Condition. de
Domination

Representation
du Quebec

S.R.. ch. S-19. art 6; 1974-75-76. ch 19. art 2

RS., c. S-19, s. 6; 1974-75-76, c. 19. s. 2.
No other office
10 be held

7. No judge shall hold any other office of
emolument under the Government of Canada or
the govemment of a province.

7. Les juges ne· peuvent remplir d'autres
fonctions n:tribuees par I'administration federale ou par celie d'une province.

RS .• c. S-19. s. 7.

S.R., eh. S-19. art. 7.

Interdiction de
cumul

2
I

...:A....
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